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Victim of Gruesome Trunk--WIELD WON'T Wins Matching Dollars; but
looses on Betting $100 Bills

WANTS LANDING

FIELD HERE FOR

LAWSON PLANEMystery in: Michigan HomePERMIT RAISE

IN GOAL PRICE
. N

Wesley Brought, From Hamburg, la., Meets Man Who

DOUBT WHETHER

MEXICO OBEYED

' DEMArWOF U. S.

Release of Jenkins Came After

Friend Supplied Bail

Money, Dispatches

GOSGROVE AGAIN

.OUT OF PRISON

ON $2,0(10 BOND

Mrs. Clara St. Clair of Omaha

Advances Cash for Appeal
Bond to Supreme

'Court.

Offers Him Easy Job, Which He Accepts Wes
Inventor of Giant Airship

. Writes Omaha for Defi-

nite Data.ley Had $200 in Bank at Home Did His ".Em
f plover" Get It? He Did. ' v"Fuel Head Says He's "Sick

v
And Tired to

Make People Bear Ad-

ditional Burdens."
They met at the appointed

place. Lea had a sick friend Assert.in St. Clare hospital," however, so4

W. A. Ellis, "assistant ' commis-
sioner of the Chamber of Commerce,
is in receipt of a letter from Alfred
W. Lawson, inventor of the giant
Lawson plane, which indicates that
when the Lawson transcontinental
airline begins operation Omaha will
be one of its main stopping points.

Mr. Lawson asks for definite data
on the- type of landing field which
can' be secured for his giant planes.

Washington, Dec. 6. The coal
strike cannot W compromised vith
the conslnt of the federal govern- -

Jimmy Cosgrove, who has shocked
Omaha and Council Bluffs police
departments by pulling off a number
of sensational stunts, and who is
now serving a three-yea- r sentence
in the Anamosa prison, started a
new attempt yesterday to regain his
freedom. He ''filed notice in the dis- - ,

trict court, Council Bluffs, of appeal

Easy money I

Two confidence men "cleaned up"
?200 yesterday at the expense df
Wesley Brought, Hamburg, la. I

One of the pan who styled him-
self Harry Lea, accosted Wesley at
Sixteenth and Frnam streets Thurs-
day afternoon. ' Remarks about the
snow, the cold weather and finally
about employment were passed be-

tween Lea-an- Brought.- - Brought
said he was looking for work. ,

"Do you understand he care of
horsesV queried Lea.

"Yep," responded Brought.
'Tit give $130 a month and ex-

penses if you'll travel around the
country with me. I'm an extensive

and whether a factory building suit-
able for a repair shop can be se-

cured. Ellis will take the matter up

,, ment in any fashion that will mean
an advance in the price of coal

' to the public, Fuel Administrator
"j. Garfield announced Saturday.

Declaring himself "sick and tired
of the proposals to make the people

I' bear additional burdens," Dr. Gar

with the aerial navigation board of

Lea suggested they amble out to
see the sick 'friend. "She's a nice
young girl," he added.

'Matching Dollats."
The two went west on Douglas

street. At Twentieth street, "Bill"
Jones, a friend of Lea's hailed theni
Lea invited him to go with them to
the hospital. On the way the trio
got matching dollars, "odd man
wins," arid Brought was odd man
25 consecutive times! Oh, it was
easy money. Hamburg, Iowa, never
saw money come so fast!
- Suddenly the worm turned, how-

ever, and Brought began to lose.
Instead of matching dollars they
were- - soon "matching $100 bills.
When Lea had acquired the avail-sbl- e

cash of both "Bill" Jones and

I to the supreme court from the judg- -

field said the Fuel administration
alone had the authority to increase
coal prices necessary to pay wage
advances in excess ot the 14 per

horse-trade- r and I need a man to
travel, with me."

Brought accepted the offer.
Lea Short of Funds.

Rut T.ia wa chnrf rf funds illftt

Washington, Dec. 6. Develop-
ments today left it still in doubt
whether Mexican officials really
complied ' with the request 'of the
United States in releasing William
O. Jenkins,' the American"consular
agent, whose imprisonment at Pu-eb- la

brought relations between the
two governments to a .critical point

Press dfspatches that the release
was accomplished only after bail
was furnished were not covered in
official advices to the State depart-
ment, which said that Jenkins had
reported himself entirely ignorant of
the manner in which he was liber-
ated and that htf was making an in-

vestigation on his own account.
Upon the answer to this question

seems to hinge whether the sharp
diplomatic correspondence on the
subject-t- o be renewed, or the in-

cident permitted to pass into

Meantime the fact of the release
itself apparently has relieved much
of the tension of Mexican affairs
both at the State .department and in
the senate, where uneasiness over
recent developments had produced
a determined movement to ask for
a severance of diplomatic relations.

Consider Break.
The resolution of Senator Fall,'

then and he needed a "couple 'hun- - Brought, he became highly incens
dred dollars" to clear up a hay bill because of his friends' lack of fun ds.

He was so enraged he decided tohere before he could go to St. Louis
on a horse deal.

Beine now Lea's partner. Wesley
call the police and have Brought and
Jones arrested.

Jones suggested that both and
Brought flee, and flee in different

volunteered to donate the 'couple.

toward Council Bluffs. He was stilt

mi hi ui luuti mat cunsigiea mm 10
prison, and put up a $2,000 cash
bond required by law. The money,
all in $50 and $100 bills, was taken
to Council Bluffs from Omaha by
Mrs. Clara St. Clair. She was ac-

companied by an. Omaha lawyer.
Cosgrove got into prison by vio-

lating his parole. In the Septem-
ber term of court he pleaded guilty
to the charge of raiding the Roden-bur- g

farm home near McClelland,
representing himself and five others
with him as Iowa officers searching:
for liquor. On the advice of his
attorney he pleaded guilty, took a
three-yea- r sentence and paid $1,000'
fine, upon the condition that he
would be paroied at once. He violated
the parole when he drove. an auto-
mobile SO ) miles an hour through
Omaha and over the bridge into
Council Bluffs, where he was
stopped after a dozen shots had been
fired into vulnerable parts of the
car. His parole was revoked and
he was at once taken to Anamosa.
He will be released from prison
pending the hearing iof the appeal.

Mahaska Farmers Are
Indicted for Arson in

Dutch Community

hundred dollars.
He had to go back to Hamburg

to draw it from the bank. He
agreed to meet Lea at 1 o'clock Sat-

urday afternoon in the Paxton hotel.
Brought hurried to Hamburg and
brought back his savings, $200. He
had amassed the fortune picking

-- - . sj &l 1W I,' ?-- - - K
fleeing late last night when over-
taken by his cousin. Fred Asbury;
283,5 Avenue G, Council Bluffs.
Asbury reported the matter to a

police.
Easy money I '

cent proposed by the government.
So long as he was fuel administra,;4 tor he said, no advanee in the prke
to the consumer for this purpose

. would be allowed.
i' i "The cabinet stands back of me

rton the principle involved," Dr.
?!' Garfield said, "though I am re- -.

sponsible for the presentation of the
facts which moved their decision.'

! !
Compromise Proposals.

'

The Fuel administration's state-me- nt

was made aftec a day spent
., '., in hearing compromise proposals

'from delegations of business men
and others from various parts, of

3j10
the country. Using the most em-1-,- ,g

.". phatic language, Dr. Garfield left
,i(

' no doubt that he regarded com-promi- se

proposals as a "monkey
.,',!' wrench" thrown into machinery,

he belives . will operate to
,' adjust the situation with justice

,t , , both to the 'public and the mine
workers. '

The position 61 the government
."is that no wage advance in excess
" of 14 per cent is possible under
"the price of $2.35 a ton, mine run,

fyi'i fixed on coal by the fuel administra- -'

tor. At the same-tim- it was pointed
: ,qut that the government had nor 'authority to fix wages and that no

i , objection could be interposed if
operators, favorably situated, agreed

'it to pay more than 14 per cent
from their own profit with-

out charging the imcfease to the
- 1 - public. It is not the opinion of
if .,' the Fuel administration, however,

1 ti'that enough mines to supply the!

the chamber at an early date and
furnish Mr. Lawson with definite
information, he says.

The aerial main hangar at the en

landing field, Sixty-thir- d

and Center streets, will be easily
completed by December 20, accord-
ing to 'reports received at the Cham-
ber of Commerce, and aerial mail
service from Chicago to Omaha is
anticipated before Christmas. A
drive for funds used in building the
hangar, which has been delayed by
the existing coal shortage, will be
starred shortly, it is said.

Hearings Open on Bill

For U. S. War Industries
Washington, Dec. 6. Beginning

hearings on house tariff revenue
bills designed to protect American
industries built up during the wa,
the senate finance committee today
received requests for increased ta
r!T on magnesite to prevent influx
cf the Austrian products. Roy N.
Bishop, vice president of the North-
west Magnesite company, Chewe ah,
Wash., told the' committee Austrian
magnesite manufacturers were .able
to produce magnesite much cheaper
than it could be produced here.

Hearing on dye, protective tariffs
will be held by the committee Mon-

day.

Fifty More Boys Enlist
To Chop Wood for City

Fifty woodchoppers enlisted yes-
terday in a fight in Council Bluffs
against the fuel famine, and when
the Chamber of Commerce closed
they were still coming in. There
were so many applications by
lusty boys that George F. Hamilton,
chief recruiting officer, organised a
juvenile corps entirelyoutside the
Boy Scouts and high siool lads.

C. A. Beno, charged with the re-
sponsibility of securing wood chop-
ping tools, had. a section of the
Chamber of Commerce stacked with
axes and saws, and there will be no
lack of tools.

IOWA FOEL HEAD

UROES CITIZENS

republican, New Mexicor requesting
a diplomatic break was considered
at an afternoon conference of re-

publican members of the foreign re-

lations committee, and .it was decid-

ed not to press the proposal for ac-

tion until President Wilson had sent
to the committee a memorandum of
the advice he promised Senator Fall

TO UTILIZE WOOD yesterday at the White House con
ference.

It was indicated that there was held for evidence. There had been
family-troub- le over the estate, it is
said.

Body Is Mummified From
Thyfee Years' Repose

In --Salt.

some difference of opinion among
the republican senators as to the

of the resolution and that
Declares People Should Take

Soldiers Challenge
Statement by Robins

j

Of Mutiny in Russia

''tadison, Wis., Dec. 6. A gath-
ering of more than 500 persons,
who jammed into the Engineering
Auditorium to hear Col. Raymond
Robins tell about soviet Russia,
were pulled to their feet in excite-

ment during the closing minutes of
the meeting V'hen soldiers who
had served at Archangel hotlv
challenged a statement by Robins
that as an indirect ..result of the
iillies' policy in failing to recognize
the bolshevik governnient, Ameri-
can spldiers. in Russia had mutinied.

"We demand to know the author-
ity for that statement," exclaimed
Capt. John Commons, son of Prof.
John R. Commons. "We served at

if the president expressed disapprov-
al, it might. not he pressed for ac

Care ot Themselves In Fuel

ShortageMay SeJJ State

V Hospital.

(Editor's Note: This picture was
sent by the new wonderful invention
of telephotographs, exclusive rights
to the publication of which for
Omaha are held by The Bee.)

tion. A full committee will meet
again Monday.

Run Down a Clue.

In trying" to establish the facts

Des Moines, la., Dec. 6. (Special
Telegram.) Roy Elfin and several
prominent Mahaska county farmers
have been indicted by the grand
jury in connection with arson cases
investigated by the state Department
of Justice in recent months. The
Dutch farmers of New Sharon have
suffered fire losses for more than a
year, for which men indicted are
charged with being responsible. A
Dutch church and school were
among the properties burned.

Des Moines, la., Dec. (?. (Spe behind Jenkins' release, the State
department is running down a sus-

pected connection between J. Salter
cial.) In his state-wid- e closing or-

der issued Friday State-iui-el Ad

fe&wton, Mich., Dec-- . 6. (Special
Telegram.) The latest photograph
of. Maude Faith Tabor, whose dead
body was found pickled in salt in
an old trunk here, has been released
for publication,

The trunk in which the body was
found was iit the basement of the
Tabor home under a pile of shingles,
where it had lain in secret for .three
years. Tlie body is in a mummified
condition.

:The dead woman's mother, brother
art'd former sweetheart have baen

Hensen, said to have turnisnea Danministrator Wheeler declares it is
up to the people" to take care of

Fire on Obregon Forces.
Washington, Dec. 9. Private ad-

vices received here today from Mek-:c- o

said Carranza troops at Pachuca,
state of Hidalgo, fired on the fol-

lowers of General Obregon while
the general was making a public ad-

dress in the interest of his candidacy
for the presidency. No details were
given. I

for the consular , agent, and the
Mexican government. Officials said
Hansen was reported tO'have had
some association with Luis Cabrera, Snap fasteners 4'ke '.hose on

gloves have been invented to hold
rugs on floors or tapestries on
walls.

m, country witn coal can be operated
.ft--:- on this basis.

'
Production on Increase.

" J Discussing restrictions in the use
v coal, Dr. Garfield said that local

.differences in the severity of the
"; application of the curtailment orders
v soon would disappear under rneas-- I

ures now being taken by the Rail- -
- .' road administration which is acting

: ft ajithe Fuel administration's agent
f,s; jn distributing coal. He said furth--s- b

cr. that the production of coal
had increased every day this week
and indicated his belief that a major-

at ty of miners would sooner or later'
accept the settlement basis which
,the union leaders have rejected.' Another sten was taW

Archangel and there was no mutiny.
"I have it in the affidavit of three

American soldiers, including an of-

ficer," replied Colonel Robins, who
reiterated that he had proof not
only of mutiny in the American
army, but mutiny of British soldiers
at Dover, French soldiers at Brest
and Italian soldiers at Genoa at the
orders to proceed to Russia.

Atitiifisuggestion of one of his
hearers, Colonel Robins said he
woiild not include the mutiny charge
in further presentations of the Rus-
sia situation until he had had
original informants.

0

Carranza'si finance minister, and
ttjat bail. might have been forward-
ed to Puebla as the least embarras-
sing method by which the Mexico
City officials could extricate hem-selv-es

from the situation.
While the department investi-

gation is proceeding, officials here
still are waiting for Carranza's re-

ply to the last American request for
Jenkins' release. Reports ; some
days ago indicated that it was in
preparation, but tonight it had not
been received at the department.

Says Crisis Passed.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 6. Bene-

dict Crowell, assistant secretary of
war, said in an interview today that
the crisis with Mexico is over.

Mr. Crowell came to attend the
launching of a Hog Island ship
which his wife christened.

'"As a matter of fact," Mr. Crow

themselves in the way of providing
fuel insofar as they are able and
advises all who can to cut wood.
He says "wood cutting bees" should
be organized in every community.
The state administrator referred to
the federal Department, of Justice a
complaint from Eldora that a candy
merchant there had refused to com-

ply with the closing hours. The de-

partment will make an investiga-
tion. Administrator Webster has re-

quested Arch McFarlane of Water-
loo, state representative" and speaker
of the house during the last session
of the legislature, to accept a com-
mission to represent Iowa at Chi-

cago to secure (shipments of fuel
here. McFarlane has been innhe
wholesale coal business for several
years.

Have Enough Wood.
(The "ministers of Shelby county

have formed an organization to se-

cure enough wood for the county so
that it will not be necessary to use
coal, Mr. Webster was informed
Governor Harding Friday received a
communication from the Chamber
of Commerce of Kansas City asking
that he join in a protest against the

Fuel administration to restrict coal
consumption by resuming the fixed
prices on coke established during
the war. Distribution of coke al.if

s Hudson Records Are
A Triumph of Type

It Keeps the Mastery in Speed, Power
and Endurance Through Exclusive

ell said, "so far as the army's inter
est in the Mexican situation is con
cerned, no mobilization orders were

ii .a: so will be reflated. ' Gas coke,.V however, Nvill not be affected.
y Prosecute Oil Men.

v

Attorney. General Palmer con- -
I' ferred with President Wilson on the
;i general coal situation ad took steps

to prosecute ' oil producers in the
west who are charged in a complaintmade by Senator Capper of Kansas

increasing the price of oil from
$1 to $4.50 a barrel since the coal

--v., strike began. .

?V The railroad, administration au
nounced an embargo on oil, effective

r ..Monday, which is designed to make
U 'available a full supply for indus- -

'tries in the west and thus make it
v.? ' necessary to haul less coal to that

' '"section from the east. Factories in
b, the east using oil toav obtain their

given.
"There is no truth in the rumor

Beatty Selects Title
Of Baron of North Sea

London, Dec. 6. Baron Beatty of
the North Sea, the official title se-
lected by Britain's first sea lord,
rather infers that THAT place is
not a German lake, as the er

intended it should be. What's more
there's no German navy of conse-
quence to contest Admiral Beatty's
annexation. "

Baron Beatty has outdone all his
compeers in choice of an extensive
territory for his title. The most
moderate estimate of the North
Sea's are.a is 140,000 square miles.

Sucks 72 Raw Eggs, Then
Trots Off. to Band Practice

Du Quoin, 111.. Dec: 6 Rov Webb.

that troops have been orderedtlarge shipment of oil to the east and
mobilized at Camp Meade, Md. Of Control of the Super-Si- x Motorcourse, we are enlisting men right
along, forming them into groups
and sending thejrf to southern' train "N.

asking that-oi- l be placed under an
administrator to equalize its distribu-
tion the same as coal. Crude oil is
reported to have advanced in price
at an alarming rate since the coal
strike came on and most of it is be-

ing shipped east. Because of the in-

ability of the railroads to move

ing camps.' v -

At the present time the army is
not sufficiently large to cofie with
an emergency. We, are down' to
something like 220,000 men. Almostability of the railroads to move heavy.
20,000 of these are in Europe. We
also have forces in Siberia and our
island possessions."

Denver Deputy Is

Determined to

a husky farmer boy, has a digestive
apparatus that knows no hounds. On
a wager he sucked 72 raw eggs, ex-

hausting the visible supply.
After accomplishing his feat, Webb

hooked on his bass drum and trotted
off to attend a band rehearsal.

supply as heretofore through a per-
mit system and shipments in transit
oion order will not be affected.

Officials Optimistic.
Reports on coal production served

to increase 'the optimism-o- f officials
handling the fuel situation. Addi-
tional mines were said to tie in op-
eration now and production was
steadily increasing, though it con-
tinues less than half of normal.

Figures made public by the geo-
logical survey showed that despitefM :l j t ir

Webb is equally versatile in dis Take Clairvoyant
posing of other delicacies. He has
eaten two dozen bananas and threein
quarts of ice cream as the trim
mingSTo a Sunday dinner.

s

Will Use Silver Dollars

trains and a scarcity of cars; stock
shippers,' grain men, farmers and
others are making complints to the
ping stock anld grain. Elevators are
full of grain wliich cannot be shipped
out it is said. Farmers and feeders
are encountering difficulty in making
shipments.

With the inebriate' hospital at
Knoxville closed for lack of patients,
the' state board of control and board
of education, to whom the last leg-
islature referred the matter of the
future use of the institution, have
decided to recommend that it be
used for,a school for the feebl
minded, or sold. This recommenda-
tion will be made to the Thirty-nint- h

general assembly.
The board of education has re-

fused to consider using the institu-
tion for: a state normal school be-

cause of its plan to concentrate that,
work at Cedar Falls. ' Both the
board of control and board of edu-
cation declare there is a serious
need for additional room to take
care of the feeble-minde- d children
of the state, the institution at Glen-woo- d

proving entirely too small to
meet the growing demands made
upon it.

To Stabilize Exchange

t.j inc i nauKsgivmg uay layorr, miners
f,r remaining "at. work since the strike

began produced 5,429,000 tons of
. , coal during the week ended Novem-- f

ber 29. This was about 45 per cent
orf normal and 1 per cent greater

i than the, output the week before,
v .: Total production from the begin-5- S.

ning,of the strike on November 1 to
t the end of Novemberwas placed at
v 18,815,000 tons, compared-wit- h 56,-- 5;

(270,000 tons in October, 'or about
"

..j , 33 1- -3 per cent.

Washington. Dec. 6. Silver dol
lars, now "free in the treasury," are

How completely Hudson's supremacy
is acknowledged. Its records are not held
by hairbreadths. They overshadow all
others by conclusive margins.

They bespeak the mastery of a type;
That is clear to all.

i

Consider that Hudson's leadership is
not divided. It is not merely the fleetest
of cars. It holds all the worth while power
and acceleration records, too.

v But chiefly it is famous for endurance.
No other car has ever shown such en-

durance proofs. Look at the , records.
Even more importantobserve how 80,000

. Super-Sixe- s now in service, confirm all the
fine qualities Hudson has proved in scores
of .tests.

Hudson fs Finest Qualities
Are Exclusive

The Hudson is a triumph of type. AH
it has done is due to the "exclusive Super-Si- x

motor, which minimizes vibration and
increases motor power by 72, without
added weight in size. '

That principle accounts for Hudson's
unequalled endurance. It accounts, too, '

for its great advantages of speed, hill-climbi-
ng

and power over any other type.
And unless Hudson consents no other

maker can use the principle of the Super-Si- x

motor. It is the only supreme feature
ever controlled by a single maker.

to be put to work to stabilize Amer

Such record as the double trans-
continental run of 7,000 miles in 10 days
and 21 hours would have been impossible
without it. Again its endurance was re-
vealed in speedway racing. For time after
time Hudson special racers, embodying the
Super-Si- x principle, defeated swifter rac-
ing machines, some of which cost upwards
of $40,000, simply because the Hndsons
kept running, when the terrific pace forced
others to the repair pits.

It is noteworthy that Hudson records
have stood for almost five years. In other
fields five years have seen practically all
records topple. The Hudson retains su-

premacy, because it has the exclusive right
to the Super-Si- x motor. 1

It is the Most Wanted
Fine Car

Its sales prove that Ever since its
famous tests proved Hudson the greatest
endurance and speed car, it has been the
largest selling fine car in the world. Now
more than 80,000 are in service.

"

The demand has always been in excess
of supply. In some seasons thousands have
waited for months for delivery of certain
models. That condition, we have every
reason to believe', will be repeated this
year.

Therefore, if you intend to get a
Hudson, you will save disappointment by
ordering ahead of the desired date of
delivery.

ican exchange rates in silver stand-
ard 'Countries of the Orient.' The
federal reserve board announced

New angles have developed in the
Denver clairvoyant case, in which
Mn and Mrs. Dodd of Denver allege
that the clairvoyant, who gave the
name of Dickinson after arriving
in Council Bluffs, got $1,600 in cash
and jewelry from Mrs. Dodd in a
fortune-tellin- g stunt. Mrs. Dick-ma- n

put up a $2,000 cash bond and
it was immediately attached by the
Dodds.

Yesterday afternoon Deputy Sher-
iff J. W. Ronaldon of Denver re-
turned from Des Moines with his
Colorado requisition honored by
Governor Harding, but prior to this
something that appeared to be in the
nature of a settlement had occurred.
This left the way open for the return
of the woman to Denver, but the
proceeding was stopped by habeas
corpus proceedings institued in su-

perior cour before Judge Capell. The
hearing is set for Monday.

A" new bond of $1,500 was posted.
The Denver depuy sherijjf declared
that his office was not to be made a
collection agency for bad debts. He
said he would fight the habeas cor-
pus proceedings to the limit.

May Decide to Call Off

Strike at Steel Mills!

that the silver would be delivered
against other forms of money until
further notice through the division
of foreign exchange of the board,
the New York reserve bank and
American 'banks -- with Oriental
branches.

Korean Bolshevists Break

Charges ot the American V holer-sal-

e Coal Dealers' association that
the railroad administration was re-

fusing to pay for coal confiscated or
diverted were denied at administra- -'

tion headquarters. Officials there
said there had been some delay in
making payments, but that this had

' been obviated by the plan of arran-
ging credits through the federal re- -,

serve banks.

i,
!

Wanted. Normal bchool.
The control board will operate

the farm in connection with ' the
Knoxville institution nexR year and

In and Steal Dynamite
Tokio, Dec 6. A Seoul dispatch

says that a powder magazine at the
treaty port of Chemulpo was broken
into recently and several cases of
dynamite stolen. Tht offenders are
believed .to be Korean bolsheviks.

Coal Shortage Is Blamed.
For Crime Wave" In Chicago
Chicago, Dec. 6. Criminal com-

plaints increased with the shutting
off of street and bther lighting as a
coal conserving measure, according
to the record for the last two days,

possibly the brick plant, which has
been a paying business.

The legislature last year had the
matter ot the disposition --of this
institution before it most of the ses-
sion. Proposals to make it a place
to care for the feeble-minde- d

brought strongopposition from the
people of Knoxville. They favored
making it a normal school.

The final decisioruof the Thirty-eight- h

general assembly was to
refer the disposition of the institu- -

made public today by John J. Gar Youngstown, O., Dec. 6. The fate
of the steel strike will be decided atYesterday, thenty, chief of police.
a meeting of the national strilfe comfirst of semi-darknes- s, the report

showed 56 criminal complaints-1- 6

31
wv

VI
.

Neurologist Sees Wilson.
Washington, Dec. 6. Dr. F. C.

Dercom.V the Philadelphia neurolo-
gist, made the weekly visif to the
White House today. He said he
found the president's condition
good, but that he would not give
out a statement as planned, as Sen-

ator Fall of New Mexico,, who con-
ferred with the president , yester-
day, had done that for him.

f controlburglaries, 10 robberies, 20 larcenies, t jon jointly o the board o
1 safe blowing, 2 murders and 7 . and board of education with instruc

Open From 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.

GUY L.SMITH

mittee at Washington December 13,
when the presidents of the 24 inter-
national unions involved will vote
directly on the proposition of end-

ing the strike, it was stated here to-

day by an organizer of one of these
unions, who said he had been sent

tions to recommend to the next
legislature some plan of action.

miscellaneous, as against ot crimi-
nal complaints ,the, preceding 24
hours, normal
conditions prevailed.

to check up on reports made by the I

liauuuai auiitc lumuu lice

Czar's Slayer Executed. '
Copenhagen, Dec. 6. The soviet

authorities in Russia have executed
the individual held immediately re-

sponsible for the slaying of former
Emperqr Nicholas and his family at
Yekaterinburgjn June, 1918, accord-
ing to a dispatch to the Politiken
from Kovno today. M. Jachontoff,
a member of the Yekaterinburg

SERVICE FIRST

3503-5-- 7 Far nam St. OMAHA, USA.
Airman Reaches Italy.

London, Dec. 6. Capt Howell,
who left the Hounslow flyine field.

; Danley New Secretary
' - To Congressman Andrews

Washington, Dec. 6. (Special
Telegram.) R--. H. Danley of Axtell,
Kearney county Nebraska, was
sworn in as secretary to Congress-t- r

- rriaB Andrews. Mr. Danley, who is

PHONE: DOUGLAS 1970

Warning Against Saccharin.
New York, Dec. 6. A warning

against the usev of saccharin as a
substitute for sugar appears in the
current issue of the weekly bulletin
of the Department of Health saying
that it has no food value and that its
use as a sugar substitute in food will
be considered a violation of section
139 of the sanitary code and criminal
prosecution will result.

just outside of London, Thursday on
nis Hignt to Australia, arrived at
Pisa, Italy, Friday. Capt. Howell is
attempting to win the prize of 10.000a graduate of the Mate Agricultural soviet, has been condemned to

college, will specialize aong these j death and executed at Perm for
ines while with Mr. Andrews. ordering the execution.
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